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Abstract: Food has a considerable impact on the environment and on our individual health. As such they play an important role at 
event whether these are large scale or smaller scale. In “Beijing 2008 to Brazil 2014: Sustainable food at large scale events” we look at 
the learning outcome from some of the recent large scale events including the COP15 in Bella Center in 2009. The paper concludes
that both health and environment are important elements of an event food experience and suggest some turn key standards and labels 
that already now can be used to enhance the health and climate profile of the event organizer.



The Dual impact of food



A sustainable food system

• providing healthy food to meet current 
food needs 

• maintaining healthy ecosystems 

• provide food with minimal negative 
impact to environment

The American Public Health Association 



In the good old days





Healthy?



Healthy?



Beijing Organizing Committee of 
Olympic Games (BOCOG) 



Dec. 4th-6th

• 1.400 security personnel
Dec. 7th-12th

• 5.000 participants
• 1.400    security personnel 
• 300 local helpers

Dec. 14th-18th 

•13.000 participants
• 2.400 security personnel
• 300 local helpers

Dec. 19th-20th

• 1.400 security personnel  ‘

At least 65% of the food measured in 
percentage of weight must be organic, and 
foodstuff with visible packaging such as milk, 
coffee, tea, fruit juices, sugar and so on, must 
be 100% organic and if possible Fair Trade. 

Source: Brorson : Joint Actions, Ålborg, June 9, 2009







Healthy event food
some turn key options

• Keyhole
• Whole grain
• FV – firmafrugt
• Tap water fountains
• Menu board labelling
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Sustainable event food 
some turn key options

• Climate impact labelling

• Food miles labelling

• FoodPrints labelling: 800 g CO2/meal 
(KLIMP)

• Food Waste



Sustainable food at events
lessons learnt from large scale event

• Sustainability is not only about environment

and climate

• But also about enabling healhty diets

• In both fields plenty of turnkey labels exists

• But labels dont do the job

• Capacity building and workforce are

important as well

• Process or perfomance standards (ISO 

12012)



Thanks for your attention

Visit us at menu.aau.dk


